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.,,_, _,...., t»ft<' TELANGANA STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

I TQ I.:tnu tt n a S tute 

I ~ / ,. REGIONAL OFFICE: HYDERABAD 
4

111 
Floor, PODUPU BHA VAN, Hyderabad Collectorate Complex S.Road, 

Hyderabad-500 OOI.Phone No.:040-23205367, e-mail: ee-h d-ts cb@telan ana.gov.in 
. ~.,,.. 

By Register Post with Acknowledgement due 

Lr. No.16{fSPCB/RO-HYD/2017- ~ 

To 

Date: 04.01.2017 

The Director, 

Ministry of Environment and Forests, 

I.A.Division, Paryavaran Bhawan, 

CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, 

New Delhi - 110 003. 

Sir, 

Sub: TSPCB - Regional Office - HYDERABAD - Environmental Clearance-

Environmental Public .Hearing- M/ s. Natco Pharma Limited - Chemical Division, 

Survey Nos: Parts of 878,880,891, 892, 893, 894, 895, 897, 898, 899,900,902,903 & 904 

at Mekaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy District, (Formerly Kothur Mandai 

Mahaboobnagar District) Telangana State - Environmental Public Hearing 

conducted on 21.12.2016- Minutes Communicated- Regarding. 

Ref: 1. Government of India, Ministry of Environment and Forests, (I. A. 

Division) TOR (terms of reference) Vide Lr no. F No.J-11011/181/2015-

IA-II (I), dated 13.10.2015. 

2. Industry's application for Environment Public Hearing dated: 09.11.2016. 

3. Environmental Public Hearing held on 21 .12.2016. 

@@@@@@@ 

With reference to 1st cited above, it is to submit that Mfs. N atco Pharma Limited -

Chemical Division. obtained Terms of Reference (TORs) from the Ministry of Environment and 

Forests (MoE &F), Government of India, New Delhi for undertaking detailed EIA/EMP study 

for PROPOSED EXPANSION OF ACTIVE PHARMACEUTICAL INGREDIENTS & API 

INTERMEDIATES AND R& D FACILITY with total production capacity of 637.5 TPA in 

existing premises of area 34.17 hectares at Survey Nos: Parts of 878,880,891, 892, 893, 894, 895, 

897, 898, 899,900,902,903 & 904 at Mekaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy District. 

Telangana State. The Hon'ble Ministry issued Terms of Reference (TOR) vide its letter No.J-

11011/181/2015-IA II(I), dated 13.10.2015. 

Mfs. Natco Pharma Limited.,- Chemical Division, has requested this office to conduct 

Environmental Public Hearing for obtaining Environmental Clearance from the Ministry of 

Environment and Forests (MoE&F), Government of India, New Delhi for the proposed bulk 

drug and intermediates manufacturing unit with total production capacity of 637.5 TP A 

The Environmental Public Hearing was held on 21.12.2016 at 11:00 A.M. at the proposal 

Survey Nos: Parts of 878,880,891, 892, 893, 894, 895, 897, 898, 899,900,902,903 & 904 at 

Mekaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy District. Telangana State, duly notifying in the 

vernacular dailies i.e., EENADU and THE HINDU on 20.11.2016 giving 30 days time for the 

public to come up with their views, suggestions and objections. 

The minutes of the Environmental Public Hearing held for the proposed project along 

with the representations received from the Public by this office is herewith submitted for kind 

information and necessary action. 

End: a/a 

Copy submitted 

to: 

Yours faithfully, 

ENVIRW L ENGINEER 

1. The Member Secretary, Paryavaran Bhavan, A-III, I.E., Sanathnagar, 

Hyderabad for kind information. PH-3



2. The Collector & Dish·ict Magistrate, Rangareddy Dish·ict for "' kind 
information. 

3. The Senior Environmental Engineer, (UH-III) (EC), TSPCB, Board Offic..::, 
Sanathnagar, Hyderabad for kind information. 

4. The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, TSPCB, Zonal Office: Hyderabad 
f r kind information. 

1e Managing Director, M/ s. Natco Pharma Limited - Chemical 
Division, Survey Nos: Parts of 878,880,891, 892, 893, 894, 895, 897, 898, 
899,900,902,903 & 904 at Mekaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy 
District. Telangana State for kind information. 
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MINUTES OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PUBLIC HEARING HELD IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE PROPOSED EXPANSION OF ACTIVE 
PHARMACEUTICAL INGREDIENTS & . API INTERMEDIATES AND R& D 
FACILITY OF M/s NATCO . PHARMA LIMITED, CHEMICAL DIVISION 
SITUATED AT MEKAGUDA VILLAGE, NANDIGAMA MANDAL, 
RANGAREDDY DISTRICT, TELANGANA STATE ON 21-12-2016 AT 11:00 A.Ivl AT 
THE GRAMPANCHAYAT OFFICE, MEKAGUDA. 

The following Panel Members were present: 

S.No. Name of the panel member .Department 

1) Sri · Sunder Abner, Representative of the · Gov ernnl.ent 
District Administration and 

-

Joint Collector & Additional District 
CHAIRiviAN - Environmental Public Magistrate, Rangareddy District. Hearing. 

2) Sri M. Dayanand, Representative of the Telangana State 
Environmental Engineer, Pollution Control Board and 

CONVENOR - Environmental Public TS Pollution Control Board, Hearing. 

Regional Office: H yderabad. 

The following Government Department Officials took ·part in the Envirorimental Public Hearing: 

1. Sri M. Krishna, Revenue Divisional Officer, Shadnagar 

2 Sri Rameshwa:r Reddy, Tahsildar, Nandigama mandai. 

The following representatives of M/ s Natco Pharma were present: 

1. Sri P. S. R. K. Pras~d, Executive Vice-President 

2. Sri A. Lakshminarayana, Vice President, HR 

3. Sri Kushal K. Bodhankar, M/ s KKB Envirocare Consultants Pvt Ltd., Hyderabad 

4 Sri J. Tinimalesh, M/ s KKB Envirocare Consultants Pvt Ltd., Hyderabad 

ABOUT 500 PEOPLE FROM MEKAGUDA AND THE SURROUNDING VILLAGES GATHERED AT THE VENUE OF ENVIRONMENTAL PUBLIC HEARING. 

At the outset, the Environmental Engineer, Regional Office, TSPCB, Hyderabad, in his 
welcome address to the people gathered at the venue invited public representatives and 
other officials to participate in the environmental public hearing. He has also invited the 
Joint Collector, Rangaredc:ly District to conduct the public hearing in accordance with the . 1 
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procedure laid down in the Environment Impact Assessment Notification (EIA), 2006 issued . by the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change, Govermnent of India. While explaining the salient features of the EIA Notification, 2006 S. 0. 1533, elated 14-09-2006 and its amendments thereof, he stated that the public hearing is a mandatory process for setting up of any industry listed under the EIA Notification, 2006. He stated that M/ s N atco Pharma Lim.ited, Chemical Division has proposed to expand its Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APis) & API Intermediates and R&D facility in the existing premises of 34.17 hectares situate at Mekaguda (V), Nandigama (M), Rangareddy district. The present project is categorized as A and the environmental public hearing is being held to elicit the views, opinion, suggestions and objections if any, on the proposed project. He in.formed ·that the press notification was published in two daily newspapers Eenadu (Telugu) & Deccan Cl1ronicle (English) on 20-11-2016 pertaining to the present public hearing. He then requested the Joint Collector, Rangareddy District to conduct the . proceedings of Public hearing. 

The Joint Collector& Addl. District Magistrate, Rangareddy District while inviting the people gathered at the venue stated that the entire proceedings of the environmental public hearing will be video ·graphed and will be sent with the views o~ the project expressed by the people gathered at the venue. He stated that the public hearing would be conducted in accordance with the provisions of the public hearing notification. He then requested the projectproponent to explain the salient features of the proposed expansion of the existing project. 

Sri P.S.R.K.Prasad, Executive Vice-President, M/s NATCO Phanna Limited has stated that they propose to expand the· capacity of . existing capacity of Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APis) & API Intermediates and R&D facility in the existing premises of 34.17 Ha sifuate at Mekaguda Village, Nandigama Mandai, Rangareddy District with an additional investm.ent of Rs.166.00 crores. He has stated that modernization has been taken up continuously since the cornmencem.ent of operations in 1993. At the starting of plant pollution problem due to non-availability of Technology for control pollution. The total investment on the project on completion would be about Rs. 480.31 crotes. The plant became an example to other il~dustries in this sector which introduced Zero Liquid 
Discharge in Telangana State. Extensive green belt was developed and Rain Water Harvesting sh·uctures and percolation pits were dug up as part of conservation of rain water and natural resources. He listed out the various community development works undertaken by them including setting up of a school that imparted n1.odern education to 

the students of this backward area, health camps conducted by them periodically to render 
medical facilities. The CSR budget is proposes at 8.0 Crores to be spent on various 
activities over a period of 5 years. PH-6



Sri J. Thirumalesh, Director-Technical, KKB Enviro Consultants explai1l.ed the measures proposed to control pollution which is as follows: 
> Ivl/s NATCO Pharm.a Limited, Chemical Division is existing on 34.17 Ha with a production capacity of 115.5 TP A. The present proposal is related to the expansion of production capacity from 115.5 TP A to 645 TP A with an additional 

investment of Rs.166.00 crores. In the TOR mentioned production as 637.5 TP A 
and requested to MoEF for amendment of 645 TP A. 

> Total 66 APis & API Intermediates on campaign basis i.e. total 15 campaign 
products (each 5 products from Group-A, B&C) at a time will be manufactured. 
The increase in production will result in increase in pollutants such as effluent 
generation, emission of gases and noise. 

> MoEF&CC issued Terms of Reference (ToR) and a study of environmental impacts was conducted· in a radius of 10 Km which included 9 habitations 
surrounding the plant area. 

> As per the studies, the levels of Plv'hs, PM1o, S02, NOx, CO, NH3, HC and VOC 
are withiri. the levels, stipulated by TSPCB. 

> Requirement of water is estimated as 1125 KLD and corresponding generation of 
effluent will be 410 KLD, which will be treated in three streams by using 
stripper in case of high TDS and COD, waste ·water with less COD will be 
h·eated in Multiple Effect Evaporator (MEE) and the high and low TDS are 
mixed and treated in ultra-filtration plant before treating then'l in RO system. > Treated. waste water will be utilized in cooling towers and boilers to generate 
steam required by the plant. The waste water will be stored in standby tanks 
consh·ucted at least 1 m above the ground level at the times of breakdowns of 
above equipment. 

> There will be emission of waste gases from boilers, incinerator, waste to ~nergy 
boiler, DG sets and process systems. 

> It is proposed to install two coal fired boilers of 4 TPH and 10 TPH respectively and 1 lakh K.Cal/hour diesel fired thermic fluid heater in addition to the 
existing 6 TPH coal fired boiler to generate steam required by the plant. The 
existing 2 TPH boiler will be decommissioned and the existing 3 TPH oil fired 
boiler will be used as stand by one, in case of emergencies. 

> Multi- cyclones and bag filters will be used to control the dust and separate 
stacks will be installed with heights of 40 m, 30m and 20m to 10 TPH, 6 TPH 
and Thermic Fluid Heater respectively. 

> Packed column scrubber and venturi scrubber \Nill be provided to Incinerator in addition to 30m stack and 30m stack will also be installed for 150 Kg/hr. waste 
to energy boiler. 
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~ To quench the process emissions, it is proposed to install catistic and water based 
scrubbers. 

~ The estimated generation of Solid Waste is about 28.1654 TPD. Solid vVastes 
generated from production process will be separated and stored in HDPE bags 
stored in covered platforms having leachate collection facilities. The organic 
waste will be utilized as a feed stock in 125 Kg/hr incinerator or 150 Kg/hr 
Waste to Energy Boiler after obtaining permission. 

~ The other solid waste will be sent to HWMP-TSDF. The 32 TPD ash generated 
from the boilers will be utilized by the local brick manufacturers and other 
hazardous waste will be sent to the TSPCB authorized agencies. 

~ The industry has taken up extensive Green Belt Developn1.ent within the plant 
site and around the plant to control the dust and noise pollution. An extent of 
13.67 ha i.e. 33.76 acres of area is covered under plantation. 

~ About 165 KLD of water will be used for green belt development. 
~ The industry is implementing the conservation of natural resources progi-amme 

·by developing Rain Water Harvesting structures (RWHS) to increase the ground 
water levels~ 

~ It is also proposed to develop the RWHS and other water conservation structures 
with the help ofTSPCB and Ground Water Department. 

~ The industry will implement welfare measures through CSR route to ensure all 
round development of the area. 

The Joint Collector, Rangareddy. District requested the public gathered at the venue of 
public hearing to offer their opinion, suggestions and views ori the proposed expansion 
project. 

1. Sri B. Prathap Reddy, Rjo Mekaguda: while welcoming the proposed expansion, he 
appreciated the efforts of the industry for taking up various welfare activities in the 
villages. He cited the es~ablishment of the school which provided high class edi1cation 
to the rurai people at affordable cost. He also stated that the industry exteil.ded 
assistance in laying the roads · ai1d in conducting medical camps. He also commended 
that the pollution levels were gradually reduced and stated that he owned 50 acres of 
cultivable land to show that the impact of pollution was non-existent on cultivation. He 
requested the industry to extend necessary assist~nce to develop the roads and tanks to 
stOTe water to the needs of cattle. 

2. Sri J anarclhan Reddy, Rjo Mekaguda : while welcoming the proposed expansion of 
the industry, he stated that initial stage of the plant loss is more clue to pollution. The 
lands were purchased by very few people iri. the village and b,enefits were cornered by 
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them only. He demanded adequate compensation to the lands affected by pollution. He appreciated the role of industry in village development activities. 

3. Sri Mallesh, Rfo Sangiguda : while welcoming the proposed expansion, he stated that initial stage loss is loss due to pollution and no more pollution in future. He was highly appreciative for supplying of purified drinking water to the villagers during the summer season by the industry. He complained that several leaders from the surrounding villages were collecting money from the industry in the name of pollution which should not be given as those villages were unaffected by the plant. 

4. Sri Bhaskar, Rfo Dhannaiah Thanda: supported the proposal of expansion of the plant as this is a reputed multi-1i.ational company. He expressed that thancla is (1/2 Km) 
facing pollution from plant and also gaining benefits from the plant. He sought entployment to the local people. He put forward certain demands regarding provision 
of employment, health facilities and subm_itted a written repl'esentation to the Joint 
Collector. 

5. Sri Kamalakar, Rfo Mekaguda: while welcoming the proposed expai1sion of the 
existing unit, he cited the efforts of the ex-Sarpanch who was instrumental in setting up 

-

. of the chemical unit in this village. He Cited the foresight of former Sa1~panch that resulted in all round development of the village and its surroundings. He stated that in initial stages there used to be pollution and there was some damage. He stated that with the implementation of latest technologies aimed to c-ontrol pollution, the impact 1.vas 
reduced nmv. He supported the expansion of the in<;iustry, subject to -the 
implementation pollution abatement measures. 

6. Sri A. MaHesh Yadav, R/o Mekaguda: complimented the industry for undertaking 
several welfare activities such as establishment of school which became a boon to the 
pupil of the village. The pupils are now benefitted with the higher level standard of education which paves way for attaining higher socio-economic levels. He stated that the adverse impact of pollution on the lives of the people was compensated by way of supply of drinking water, electricity, education and computer training facilities. He appreciated the efforts of the industry for undertaking cominunity development activities. He sought a Junior College, Degree College and PG College to be established in the village with a subsidy of 50% cost to the local people. He has stated that the village is still having 800 acres of waste un-productive lar:-cl for setting up of new industries and requested the industry to advise fellow industdalists to set up units in this village. 
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7. Sri P. Mith.t Naik, R/o Inmulnarva, President Lambadi Hakkula Porata Samithi : while welcoming the proposed expansion of the unit, he complimented the industry for providing en'lployment . to the local people and health care facilities provided to them. 

8. Sri Redya N aik, Rjo Kolbayithanda : is of the opinion that the industry is providing employment to the educated and un-educated people. The industry is providing necessary health care to the people and supported the proposed expansion. 

9. Smt. Sirisha, R/o Mekaguda, Vice Sarpanch: supported the expansion proposal and sought employment to the local people in the expansion scheme. 
10. Sri M; Sutya Naik, R/o Dharmaiah Thanda: supported the expansion proposal and requested that necessary training progi·ammers should be imparted to the local people to suit to the needs of the industry as there were number of qualified people available in the villages. This exposure will provide them an opportunity to secure jobs in the industry and elsewhere. He demanded double compensation to surrounding farmers. 

11. Sri Ramulu, R/o Sangiguda: supported the proposed expansion of the industry. He stated that pollution at initial stage of plant and now reduced. He sought employment · to the local people and health facilities for the villagers. 

12. Sri Mallesh, R/o Mekaguda: while supporting the expansion scheme, he requested for the establishment of a hospital to cater to the needs of the local people. 

13. Sri Narasimhulu, Rjo l\1ekaguda: requested the industry to impart h·aining to the local people in order to improve their skills and make them fit to undertake jobs in industries. He complimented the indush7 for setting up a good education facility. He complained that water was polluted; consequently, there was some loss of production on agriculture front. He demanded adequate compensation to the affected people. 

14. Sri Raju Naik, R/o I(olbayithanda :stated that several farmers were working in the plant due to adverse effect of pollution on their livelihood. He sought adequate compensation to the pollution affected people. 

15. Sri R. Laxman, R/o Kolbayitanda: stated that the area is affected by pollution and sought adequate compensation to all the affected people. Employment should be provided to all pollution affected people from the villages. He has supported the expansion proposal of the unit. 

16. Smt. Bharatamma, Rfo Mekaguda, Mahila Sangham President: supported the expai'lsion proposal as the industry is helping the rural poor. 

'' 
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17. Sri Qadir, Rjo Mekaguda: stated that the intensity of pollution was more in the initial stages and novv reduced to a large extent. There is some effect on agriculture and dairy farming. Whereas, compensation was paid to farmers but dairy farmers who w ere dependent on fodder and other agriculture produce were not paid any com.pensation. Even in payment of compensation, a sort equitable justice was not followed. As such some people were receiving the compensation and some were denied. He, however, supported the present expansion proposal and requested that sufficient pollution control measures should be in,plemented to avert any sort of adverse irnpacts. 

18. Sri Chiranjeevi, Rjo Rangapur: opined that the industry should undertake construction of mini tanks to store water which would be useful to the people as well as to the cattle. He extended his support for the expansion proposal of the unit. 

19. Sri Padma Reddy, Rjo Mekaguda, MPTC Member: supported the expansion of the unit as it will boost the economy of the area. He stated that any damage due to operation ofthe unit should be compensated by the industry. He requested for setting up of Old Age Home to the older and infirm people .who were not looked after by their children. He requested the industry to examine the proposal which would help so many poor people who were starving and facing distress. Food should be provided to those people. He wanted the people. to pass a resolution supporting the expansion of the existing operating unit of the industry. 

· 20. Sri Amarnadha Reddy, Rjo Mekaguda: assured full cooperation for the expansion of the industry and requested the industry to continue their welfare activities. 

21. Sri Mohd. Ghani, Rjo Mekaguda: while supporting the proposed expansion of the unit, he complained that the village faced acute drinking water shortage during the last summer season. He requested that ade_quate water supply arrangement should be made by the industry as part of CSR. He also requested the industry to station a Doctor with necessary para-medical support equipm.ent and men to cater to the needs of the people as well as those in need. Since the village is nearer to the National Highway accidents were taking place frequently and this facility would ca:ter to their needs also. He also · requested the industry and authorities to establish a college to meet the needs of the local people. 

22. Sri Narasimha Reddy, Rjo Mekaguda: extended his support for the expansion of existing unit of NATCO,subject to the condition that the industry should implement all pollution control measures to avoid problem. He wanted enhancem.ent of compensation payable by the industry, in case of damage of crops or any other damages. He also 
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sought supply of adequate drinking water to the villagers by the industry. He sought 
em . ploym~nt to the local people in respect of direct and indirect employment. 

23. Sri Gopal Reddy, R/o Mekaguda: supported the proposed expansion program_nl.e, 
as it would help to increase the revenue earned by the village. He has stated that the 
industry is paying Rs. 13.00 lakhs towards taxes payable to the local authority. But the 
industry in its initial stages did not pay the same amount, even though they were 
operating the plant since 1993. He requested the reimbursement of arrears payable by 
the industry to the village which, in turn, could be utilized for the developinent of 
infrastructure. He sought employm.ent to the local people in the expansion of the 
industry. 

24. Sri Krishnaiah, R/o Mekaguda: supported wholeheartedly the proposed expansion 
of the existing unit of NATCO. He wanted that the amount of Rs. 8.00 crores earmarked 
by the industry for community development under · CSR should be spent for the 
development of village : and foi· creating infrastructure facilities. · He has stated that 
nearly 1500-2000 persons are working directly or indirectly in the industry, which has 
improved their socio-economic levels. He has requested the industry to install and 
operate the pollutioncontrol equipment to abate the pollution. 

25. Sri Mel. Miskwin , Rjo Mekaguda : He stated that the company has to do all works 
which were promised earlierly. 

26. Smt. Manjula, Sarpancli - Mekagucla: stated that the villagers extended full 
cooperation to the chemical unit of NATCO. The industry has installed Zero Liquid 
Discharge (ZLD) -facility to treat the effluent. However, she complained about air 
pollution which needed effective control. She stated that the wife and husband used to 
work in the fields as part of their agriculture work. Now the agricul hue is affected to 
some extent and women_ folk lost their gainful employment. She demanded necessary 
alternate avenues for women folk of the village to enable them to get some gainful 
employment. The industry should devise suitable ways in this aspect in order to 
compensate the employment that was lost due to setting up of the industry. She wanted _ 
that industry should take up all pollution abatement measures. She requested TSPCB to 
establish a Sub-Office in Kothur Mandai as there were other pollution generating units 
to keep watch on level of pollution generated by the industries regularly. The TSPCB 
should be reachable to the people and to take necessary steps against errii1g units. 
Regarding employment to the local people, she requested the industry to mairitain a 
register indicating their nativity to avoid any confusion in the minds of the people on 
the position of employment. She demanded the establishment of skill development 
block to impart skills required by the industrv, instead nf Pno-::-.o-inn- +-1.,,.... ~~~- 1 - £__ _ ___ ·' 
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outside. Regarding education programmes, she wanted the industry to supplement the 
programmes intended for pupils studying in Government schools, such as supply of 
uniforms and study materials, as the children front poor families study in Government 
schools only. She appreciated that the teachers were paid their salaries from the CSR 
funds conh·ibuted by the industry. Regarding health and' medical facilities, she 
demanded the industry to establish a medical facility having lifesaving equipment to 
cater to the immediate needs of the people. There are several accidents taking place on 
the Highway and several fatal accidents are occurring, resulting in the death due to lack 
of necessary life support equipment in the vicinity. All such things can be avoided if 
such facility is established by the industry, keeping the requirement of local as well as 
people using the Highway. She also demanded that a qualified Doctor should be ni.ade 
available to meet the immediate needs of the people. She requested the industry to 
extend financial assistance liberally to the Gram Panchayath for consh·uction of mini
.stadiurn in the villag~. 

27. Sri A. Lakshminarayana, Vice-President, HR, NATCO: in response to the views 
expressed by the speakers in the meeting, he offered point-wise replies to the issues 
whieh is as follows:-

);> School established by the industry is imparting high quality education, which is 
acknowledged by none other than a national figure like Sri Amitabh Bachhan, 
who recorded th!= conversation of the students of the school and circulated 
among the people tlu·ough "Whatsapp". He also ·complini.ented the management 
for maintaining such high standards in rural settings. 

~ Regarding permanent / temporary employment, he has clarified that facilities 
would remain the same once the employee enters into the service of the 
Company. There is no discrimination in extending facilities to the employees, 
once the employees join the company all company benefits are extended to them 
also. 

~ Farmers are compensated, whenever there . is damage to their crops. The 
compensation was paid as per the agreed terms and in accordance with the 
established practices. 

);> Health programmes were taken up as per the action plan, drawn up by the 
industry. The industry is willing to cooperate with the local administration in 
respect of providing facilities. The industry is conducting health camps to cater 
to the needs of the villagers. Whenever, need arises, the company is extending 
treatment to the needy by providing Ambulance and by providing free h·eah11ent 
to the local people. 
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)> He assured full cooperation to the local bodies in respect of implementation of 
Village Development pi·ogrannnes. 

The Joint Collector, Rangareddy District concluded the public hearing on positive note 
with an assurance that the views expressed by the people gathered at the venue will be 
recorded conspicuously and all written representations received ·in connection with the 
environmental public hearing minutes will also be enclosed for sending to the 
Government for taking furthei· action. 

Representations receivedin this connection are enclosed herewith. 

List of the public participated in the public hearing is appended. 

~.l'l;=:;llt,  En~m1~1 bngmeer 
T.S. Pollution Control Bom;cl, 
Regional Office, Hyderabad. 

aJ1 ' J-;t-
Joint Collector 81. 

Additional District Magistrate, 
Rangareddy District. · 
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